AT-HOME LEARNING
AN ANCHORAGE SCHOOL DISTRICT PARTNERSHIP.

FREE educational resources available on TV and online through Alaska Public Media and PBS.

TELEVISION

KAKM-TV: Early Education - 12th Grade
Monday - Friday, 5 AM - 5 PM

*KAKM TV can be watched over-the-air on channel 7.1, on GCI channels 7 & 657, MTA channels 7 & 807, Dish channels 6 & 7, and YouTube TV.*

PBS KIDS 24/7: Early Education
All Day, Every Day

*PBS KIDS 24/7 can be watched over-the-air on channel 7.4, on GCI channel, 97 MTA channel 14, Dish channel 10, YouTube TV and online for free at pbskids.org/video/livetv or using the PBS KIDS Video app.*

ONLINE

PBS LearningMedia: K-12 Lessons
Interactive lessons on PBS LearningMedia offer a variety of topics and are available for grades K-12. Each self-paced lesson features several engagement and assessment activities.

*Get started at alaskapublic.pbslearningmedia.org.*

For more resources:
alaskapublic.org/athomelearning